2018-2019 FERRELL GPA CAR RIDER PROCEDURES
Please follow the Morning Drop-Off and Afternoon Pick-Up procedures to help
keep our students and faculty safe on our campus.
1. Car rider vehicles are to use 22nd Street to access Chelsea Street and make
RIGHT turns only into Ferrell, using our Circle Drive ramp. Vehicles are also
to make a RIGHT turn only back onto Chelsea Street to exit the car rider
line. Students may not be dropped until 7:55 AM. Morning HOST students
must be signed in the cafeteria by parent/guardian.
2. Please drive all the way forward to the end of the sidewalk and be careful
not to park on the crosswalk.
3. The speed limit posted is 5 MPH.
4. Due to safety reasons, students may NOT be dropped off or picked up along
either side of Chelsea Street. Students may NOT be dropped off or picked
from the faculty parking lot or 24th Street in the back of the school. Please
do NOT drop off or pick your student up in the middle of road, or by the
vacant houses and corner lots across the street from the school.
5. Please make sure that your car rider(s) is prepared for the day and ready to
get out of your vehicle immediately upon entering our car rider line.
6. U-Turns in the middle of Chelsea St are not permitted per Tampa Police
Department policy. Drivers violating that policy will be subject to a traffic
citation by the Tampa Police Department.
7. Please do not use the driveways of the residents’ on Chelsea Street to back
up and turn around. Please be respectful of their private property.
Let’s all work together to keep everyone safe.
Ferrell GPA Administration & Officer Hanna

Morning Drop Off begins: 7:55 AM
AM HOST begins 6:30 AM
(mandatory parent sign in the cafeteria)

